m.i.t. open house specials – one day only tomorrow, april 15

10 AM to 5 PM
GIANT OUTDOOR SALE
LOCATED ON KRESGE PLAZA ADJOINING M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

records
Special Purchases and Closeouts
* limited quantities
* assorted low prices
* mostly stereo, some mono

Pop - Jazz - Folk - Blues
1.99 to 2.99
Everything from THE BAND to WOODSTOCK II

prints
Mounted Oriental Panels
36" high x 15" wide; ready to hang or frame. Classical oriental art of delicate geishas, exotic birds, landscapes or flowers. orig. $3

Minera of Denmark
Large Art Photos
Mounted and ready-to-hang. Orig. 11.50 to 15.00

Children's Perpetual Calendars in 4 languages
French, Russian, Spanish or English. Train designs, lot usits, etc. 39c

Regular $1 and $2 Popular Posters including Black Light Posters 50c

Potluck Markdowns . . . Odds and ends art print-department 25 cents to $5.00

books
"Slightly hurt" Penguin Paperbacks
Subjects include fiction and mysteries, history and psychology, philosophy and education, drama, religion, political science, ethnology and folklore, business and economics. All quality editions that were regularly 65 cents to $2.95.

From 2 Major Publishers Juvenile Books
49c

M.I.T. Press Books
Save!

M.I.T. Press Books
70%-85% off

COME INSIDE THE TECH COOP FOR OTHER GREAT BUYS

SAMSONITE "SIGNAT" ATTACHE CASE
regular $23

14.95

A gift for the ladies

A sample of Pots' Gloss for lips, compliments of Yardley of London.

THE TECH COOP ALSO CARRIES:

#M.I.T. INSIGNIA MERCHANDISE
#LANDLUBBER PANTS & JEANS
*A. SMILE PANTS & JEANS

REMINGTON PERSONAL RITER
39.95

Handy lightweight portable for college, home or office use, Pico or elite type. 86 character keyboard, full tabulation. An excellent buy!

Classical - World's Basic Library in Mono
Choice of many volumes 69c

Classical Sets
Various labels. SPECIALLY PRICED

man's casual slack's, jeans
Assorted styles and colors from two of the country's top pant makers. Regularly 9.95 to 13.95.

men's, women's sunglasses special purchase, reg.$4.95 1.299

scores of fashionable shapes and styles, some lenses polarized. From famous European sunglasses maker.

man's reg. $6 and $7.50 dress & sport shirts
Assorted styles and colors featuring our own Coop label and national brand shirts.

Light, durable, slim and trim. Lightweight magnesium frame. Expandable file folder, exclusive snap-up lock latches. Comfort grip plastic handle, scuff-resistant exterior. A handsome case that meets the everyday needs of student or executive. Black only. 5" x 12" x 1 1/4".

An outstanding business case value
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